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CHRISTMASES COMING,
PRICE FIVE CENTS

SHACKELTON MADE GLAD
to ржу a sum, said to be about $800, to the 
genial official.

Two of the clerks under the official’s 
control were assigned to the work. They 
made cyclostyle—or some other style— 
copies of a circular from the official to the 
postmasters throught the province, except
ing possibly, some of the larger towns, 
calling on them officially for certain infor
mation regarding their neighborhood and 
its people. With each circular 
closed an envelope for reply, bearing on 
its face the magical words “On Her 
Majesty’s Service—Free,” while the 
inscription decorated the envelopes in which 
the circulars were Sent. * Enclosed, also, 
were the blank forms, to be filled up and 
returned without delay. Having passed 
from the publisher’s hands to those of the 
postal service the preparation of the 
directory became an official transaction, 
and of course the circulars, etc., 
written on the paper of the department.

The postmasters responded with alacrity.
The lists came back, were compiled by the 
young men, handed to the publisher and in 
due time became a matter of record in his 
valuable book.

If the genial official had been obliged to 
pay for the paper, envelopes, postage, 
labor of clerks, etc., he would have lost 

ey. It is estimated that these amount
ed in value to about $600, which the 
country is amply able to stand. Besides, 
the people at large will derive great bene
fit from the directory.

This is about all that will interest the nor 
correspondent who wants to know how a 
directory is made up. It does not concern 
him to know that the publisher paid his 
money like a man to the obliging official, 
who took it, and paid the bright young men 
the respective sums of $20 and $25 each.
Nor will the correspondent care to know that 
if the official makes the young men happy 
by a Christmas present of the balance due 
them, they will be sorry they 
he intended to reward himself with it.

So everybody will be happy, and the

does not matter what kind of a seat they 
«сиру, whether it is hard or soft. Harold 
Gilbert’s furniture ware rooms is 
place to go in search of such gifts.

“Better late than never, Mr. Patton, but 
yàu are a little too tardy this week, consider
ing how many papers have to be struck off 
before Friday night.” The sum and sub- 
•tanee of the “ad,” which will appear next 
week, is that Mr. Patton has beautiful and 

s da 8ee80n*bk things at his store on Waterloo

TRUTH ABOUT

“Æ Editions of “PnrndlM
Eost Are Copyrighted In

John Milton’s works are not copyrighted 
m the abstract in Canada. The law 
reaches only certain special editions of Par
adise Lçst. One of these, with introduc
tion, life of Milton and notes, edited by 
Francis Storr, is copyrighted by Rivington 
& Co., of London; the other, with notes, 
a glossary, etc., edited by C. P. Mason, is 
copyrighted by Adam Miller & Co., of 
Toronto. This is explained in a letter 
from the department of Agriculture. The 
first order received at the customs, how
ever, was so sweeping as to exclude any
thing bearing the poet’s

The editions above mentioned cannot be 
imported into Canada under any circum
stances, but as there are several other good 
editions having the English copyright only, 
the booksellers are not so circumscribed as 
they were led to

JOHN MILTON.THB SOFT SNAP OF A PROVINCIAL 
DIRECTOR Г PUBLISHER» '' , APPEALS OF “PROGRESS” MEET 

WITH PROMPT RESPONSE..

Warm-Hearted People Contribute to the 
Belief of the Family—The State of AUhiré 
Not 8o Bad as a Correspondent Made It

BUT “PROGRESS” HAS TAKEN TIME 
BY THE FORELOCK.He Ballets the Aid of a Postal Official, and 

Thereby Save the Expense of Cenvassore- 
The Country Pays for thé Postace, Paper. 
Envelopes and Labor.
An esteemed correspondent, at Bacawa- 

bac, wants Progress to explain how direc
tories are made—that is, how all the names 
are obtained.

8 T^Day"* MdTUthth МРаР€Г Thet ,e Ieeued 

Quite as Interestlncf00"0 ВЛШ°П' bnt

Today Progress completes the 85th week 
of its existence, and is glad to announce 
that it is not only alive, but in the 
vigorous health.

It might be said that it is also “alive and 
kicking”—when there are any abuses to be 
kicked against. When there 
as peaceable and well disposed as any 
paper in America. Just now, whatever 
may be hidden in public affairs, there is not 
much on the surface that is radicall

A former employer of James Shackelton 
whose extreme need was spoken of in last 
Saturday’s issue by a correspond***,^pal led 
at the office of Progress the |0Mm 
and spoke of Shackelton as very worthy it
any assistance, which would be no do#H KOT QUITK the first.
exceedingly welcome, but be said that вП The Pioneer Railway Train 
his opinion he was not m such pressing 
need as the correspondent seemed te indi- Some of the Nova Scotia papers are tell-
cate. His neighbors and friends had been ^at “Judge Fogo, of Pictou, enjoys, 
very kind to him since he had been ill and 1^1^1 J* Wier, of Moncton, the distinc

tion of having had a ride on the first train 
of ears ever run on this continent. Both 
were present at the opening, in 1888, of 
the road from the mines at Stellarton, to 
the loading ground some miles distant, and 
were of the party that went over the road.”

It is about time to correct the error that 
the Mines road was the first in America. 
It was not only not the first on the conti
nent, but by no means the first in Canada 
It was opened in 1838, but in 1837 there 
were sixteen miles of railway in operation 
in the Upper Provinces. The Champlain 
and St. Lawrence line was opened on July 
21, 1886, at which time trains had long 
ceased to be a novelty in the United States. 
The first locomotive was tried on the Dela
ware & Hudson road as early as August, 
1829, but what was really the “first rail- 
road train” in America was that which 
made an excursion on the Mohawk & Hud
son road, August 9, 1831. This was seven 
years before Messrs. Weir and Fogo made 
their trip at Albion mines.

The enquiry is a very proper ode. Not 
one person in a thousand of those who con
sult a directory ever gives a thought to the 
vast amount of labor, and the expense, 
necessary for the preparation of such a 
useful book. In the city directory, for 
instance, every name, street and number, 
must be as correct as careful enquiry 
make them, and a host of precautions must 
must be taken to prevent duplications and 
contradictions. If a directory is not 
rect, it is misleading, and the publisher of 
such a book would necessarily suffer in repu
tation and in a loss of public confidence.

There is a certain publisher in a certain 
province who is a veteran in the business, 
and knows just how to go to work to secure 
the best results. He is a very careful man, 
and tries to make his books as correct as 
possible in every particular. This is not 
always an easy matter. Various* kinds of 
men are employed to procure tne names, 
and some of them are apt to work more with 
a view to their pay than with a zeal to be 
accurate-at any cost. Such men, if not 
watched, may put a “p” in Thomson, or 
omit an “e” from the end of Clarke, 
spell Smyth with an “i,” turn “De Vere” 
into Dever, and begin “deJenkins” with 
an obtrusive and offensive capital “D.”

Mistakes as serious as this have hap
pened in the bast regulated directories.

Sometime ago, but on what particular 
day and date deponent saith not, the pub
lisher in question decided upon the publi
cation of a provincial directory containing 
an alphabetical directory of each county, 
and a separate directory of the cities and 
principal towns, with an appendix of useful 
information. Concurrently with the re
solve, his face is believed to have worn a 
more than usually contented smile.

A brilliant idea had occurred to him. 
Before his eye rose a vision of

was en-

. Was Not That
Which le Claimed by Nova Scotia. are not it is

would not permit him to want. It is with 
pleasure that Progress acknowledges the 
recipient of $7 from the employee of A. F. 
DeForest & Co., for the needy family. 
Their prompt and generous response to 
the call for aid does them infinite credit. 
May their Christmas be all the happier for 
their thoughtfulness.

The people of St. John are not selfish or 
uncharitable. The response of the pub
lic was prompt and hearty, and whatever 
may have been Shackelton’s case before, it 
is quite certain that he will want nothing 
in the immediate present.

In justice to the neighbors of the sick 
man, however, it may be said that the 
communication, received too late for verifi
cation, made the matter worse than it was.

was not in danger of starving, 
had the church treated him unkindly 

He was undoubtedly very poor, and was 
known to be such by the people of Fair- 
ville. Some of them tried to help him.

For instance, Mr. Richard Thompson, his 
former employer, gave employment to 
of the boys at $3 a week. This was not a 
large income, but it

y wrong,
and so Progress is inclined, as becomes 
the season, to live in peace with the world.

Last year, at the holiday season, a 
mammoth edition of Progress was issued, 
.showing the importance of St. John 
business centre, and giving a very good 
idea of the operations of the leading busi- 

houses. The people appreciated such a 
paper, and so did the newspapers, though 
ûome of them had not the

suppose. An English 
copyright work can be imported on pay
ment of the usual duty of 15 per-cent, and 
12Я per-cent, in addition as royalty.

lithe authorities at Ottawa had taken 
the trouble to explain the situation *in the 
first instance, there would have been no 
necessity for sending back books not of the 
prohibited editions, ordered for the St. 
John holiday trade, but which will 
rather late it ordered again.

ness

courage to say 
so. Since then, however, Progress hav- 
ing shown what a “boom" edition was, the 
idea has been imitated by a number of 
the dailies, with more or less success, until 
24-page papers are no longer a novelty in 
this part ol the world. They were unheard 
ot until Progress led the What Do They Intend to Do?

The scarlet fever .is around the city 
again this winter, though it does not yet 
appear to have gained such a headway as 
to excite alarm. Neither did it when 
it began
months went by it developed into what 
was almost an epidemic. The 
tion this season is, what do the 
doctors and the board of health intend 
to do about it, il it continues to increase ? 
Will the former obey the law, or treat it 
with contempt as they did before? The 
question is a serious one for the board of 
health to consider, and the labors ol that 
body are not lightened by the fact 
that the

This year, another view of the 
has been taken. Christmas is a very busy 
season, but it is not one in which people 
want to read articles on the business and 
resources of the country. They want some
thing more in keeping with the spirit of the 
holidays, and this has been given them in 
the matter which fills the greater portion of 
this issue.

Shackelton matter

last year, but as the

ques-

How It Is Bounded.
The Charlotte county papers are having 

a discussion as to the true boundaries of 
St. John. The Beacon asserts that it is 
“not bounded by the cantilever bridge on 
the one side, and Partridge Island on the 
other,” while the Courier rather inclines to 
the belief that it is. Both 
have a rather rural 
idea. No such pent up Utica contracts 
our powers. The St. John of the 
future is bounded only by the Bay of 
Fundy on the one side and the county lines 
on all others. At the rate at which it 
is growing there is no telling where it may 
reach to in the future, after the dock ques
tion is settled. The St. John of the pre
sent is bounded only by the resources of 
its people. As these resources increase, 
the city will expound, until the city and 
county become synonymous terms. We 
are a live people.

Good as a Christmas Box.
Two ladies met in a Fredericton dry 

goods cstablisement, F. B. Edgecomb’s, 
one day last week and as they had not 
seen each other for some time, living in 
different cities, the natural inquiry of the 
Fredericton lady was to ask her friend how 
she liked—the city she had just moved 
from.

“I like Fredericton ever so much better” 
was the candid reply.
not have lived in------if it had not been for
Progress reaching 
It helped me pass many a weary hour.” 
And she was a minister’s wife.

was something, and in 
addition to this, Mr. Thompson has done 
much in a quiet way to help the family, 

ever thought I The greatest injustice done by the
respondent was to a clergyman whose 
name was n

It will be found worth read і 
stories have been written especially for this 
number, and several of them, with special 
local bearing are narratievs of actual ad
venture. The readers can judge which 
they like best, for there is a variety of 
styles, and all of them are good. It is 
only to be regretted that, in 
instances, the extreme modesty of the 
authors has led them to write under as
sumed names. They should not shrink 
from publicity when they have done such 
really good work.

The edition of 20 pages that Progress 
gives to its readers today is second only in. 
size to its magnificent “boom” issue of last 
year. That paper had 24 pages filled with 
local engravings and descriptions of busi
ness houses and firms. The holiday 
ber today is composed of quite different 
material. The illustrations and stories 
were obtained from the best engraving 
firm in the business and the best writers in 
the maritime provinces. Both of these 
features were selected with the special idea 
of a purely holiday number worth buying 
and worth reading. The paper used in 
this edition is better than the ordinary, and 
the presswork is ahead of any done in the 
newspaper line in not only the maritime 
provinces, but in Canada. This is not any 
more the credit of the splendid new press 
ot Progress than of the painstaking and 
excellent foreman, James Porter, and the 
pressman, James Byrne. With too little 
time at his disposal, and the regular edition 
to handle as well, Mr. Porter’s

All theng-

ot given. The gentleman meant 
wise publisher not the least happy of all. Iis understood to be Rev. Mr. Rice,‘pastor

of the Methodist church at Fairville. He 
has been grossly misrepresented. Mr. 

1 he Masonic Club held its first meeting Shackelton himself is authority for the 
• • і j* ,. t , a рг0" m the ncw room' Masonic building, last statement that not only has Mr. Rice been

vmcial directory which would be in its way evening. The large apartment which it to aee him a numbe/of times but that
as correct as an Ottawa blue-book. He will occupy during the winter has been “he never came empty-handed
would no longer be at the mercy of can- made very bright and cheerful by Mr. Satuiday was a great day for the
TT.rf 1**e|fldeh‘yLhe Ш not ,,mr- H Leah, new gas fixtures havebetn Shackelton family, bkssrs. DcForeA
comnfcd'Wh 7 ”0rk, °®СІ,ІІ}' put іп ЬУ Me””- «lake, and but little employees sent their moneyas soon as they
!Гте„г g°V" m°re ПвИІ“ to be done 40 -ake the place had read the paper, and soon alter its re-
ernment. He would enlist the co-operation most attractive and homelike in its appear- ceipt a delegation from the St. George’s 
ot every postmaster in that particular ance. The committee wh.ch has had charge society called to make enquiries, and took 

• pr“vmce- of the fitting up has acquitted itself well, steps to aid the needy man. The people
The country postmaster, as a rule, and itjrow only remains for the club to of Fairville were in a burs of excitement

He TB an °7W°,1 7,, °Ve?7 “трІЄ,Є the g°°d W°rk n°W begun, and money and provisions were freei;
e has an intimate knowledge of his The club starts under the most favorable I offered, 

neighbors, their affairs, and the spelling 
of their names. Moreover, after the 
daily and weekly mail has arrived and 
he has read all the postal cards, he has 
an abundance of spare time. He delights 
to fill out lists for quack medicine men to 
use for circulars, or for newspapers to 
utilize for sample copies. Besides, fora 
salary of from $10 to $50 a year he fills 
out more department blanks in a week 
than a civil service employee has to do for 
ten times the money.

There w ere 1,000 or more postmasters 
in the province in question, and the problem 
with the publisher was how to obtain their 
co-operation with the least trouble and at 
the smallest expense. The sending of a 
circular to each one, and the return postage 
at letter rates would cost only some $60 or 
$70, but under such a system there 
certainty that even the majority of them 
would respond. If he undertook to 
them all by the job, he could not offer them 
less than $1 a piece, which would 
$1,000, while if he offered say two cents a 
name, some rural officials might send not 
only the entire population of 
and children, but might supplement the list 
by copying the inscriptions in the village 
graveyard.

To send his own canvassers around the 
country might cost as much as $2,000.

The wise publisher hit upon a much 
better plan, by which he would not only 
save postage, paper, time and trouble, but 
would have an accurate and virtually official 
list* All this, he found, could be done by 
dealing with one man, who for a fixed and 
definite sum would undertake to have the 
work

infectionpapers 
and restricted

is among the 
class who resent interference and are 
attended by physicians who are inclined to 
aid in the suppression of facts. In the 
cases ot scarlet fever, which is much 
latal than small-pox, there should be no 
mincing of matters. The law is plain and 
should be enforced. Had the right 
been taken last year, the progress of the 
disease would have been materially checked. 
As it was, it was not until Progress began 
a crusade, in the interests of the people, 
that the doctors began to do their duty. 
There should be no repetition of the repre
hensible course taken by some of the 
medical men last year.

It Hu Started Well. one or two

course

auspices, and will emphatically “fill a I Sunday, however, was the field dav at 
long-felt want” among the members of the Shackelton’s house. “It was equal to a 
fraternity. I parish election,” says one. No less than

30 teams were there from all points, and 
4 . , , , all of them carried some kind of help. The

The servant girl at the house of a pro- poor man had never fared 
minent resident on the Douglas road got life.
up as usual, the other morning, when she While the case was exaggerated by the 
beard the alarm clock. This had always | correspondent of Progress, there is no 
sounded at 6 o’clock, but this 
ing it seemed

Deferred for a Season.
It has been decided that the Masonic 

fraternity will not attend church in a body, 
on the Festival of St. John the Evangelist. 
The matter was mooted by some members 
of the craft, but the Grand Master believed 
that it would be better to have such & 
gathering at a more propitious 
The weather

She Beean the Day Early.

so well in his

season.
on St. John the Baptist’» 

day, 24th of June, is much 
favorable for ont-door demonstrations, and 
the festival does not fall at a season when 
everybody is either very busy or wishes to 
enjoy the holidays by the family hearth. 
The members of the craft are pretty good 
church-goers individually, and their re
ligious interests will not suffer in the 
meantime.

“In fact I couldmorn- doubt that the assistance afforded proved 
as though daylight most welcome to the family, which at the 

come. Two hours later, best was very poor indeed. It is well that 
when the girl diseovered that she had attention has been called to the matter, as 
got up for the day at 3.30, she was now, no doubt, the neighbors who have 
so mad that she packed her trunk and left, helped the family in the past will have 
Her mistress, who thus finds herself left others to co-operate with them in the 
without help at a busy season, is very j future, 
anxious to know who shifted that clock.

would never every Saturday.

arrange
ment of the advertisements and illustrations 
would do credit to any printer.

Apart from the merit of the stories, of 
which we have spoken before, the adver
tisements form an important part of today’s 
issue, at least to the publisher, who but 
for such generous patronage would find 
little comfort in a 20 page illustrated edition 
at even five cents. The average reader 
will find the special business announce
ments in this issue of genuine interest. A 
firm like VV. C. Pitfield & Co. takes a full 
page to tell their friends that they have 
done well the past season and are ready to 
do better, to fill all and every order in 
their line and to satisfy new customers as 
well as old. Progress can add to this 
and say that the immense advertisement on 
the 13th page of this paper is simply in
dicative of the rushing business done by 
W. C. Pitfield & Co. From early morning 
until late at night there is nothing but 
business in that establishment. The spirit 
of progressiveness is always about it and 
“Onward” appears to be the first motto of 
the firm and its employes. The one guid
ing force of this rapid advance is the head 
of the firm, W. C. Pitfield.

Plueh Good*, Bible*, Puree», etc., lou ent 
price», at McArthur*», 80King street.

Improving our Facilities.
This has been a great business year for 

Progress. Its circulation has increased 
at a wonderful rate, and no paper in the city 
can show the same advertising patronage 
as it does. The latest addition to the 
office is a telephone, and all our friends 
and customers who have not the time to 
come and talk business with us can spin 
their yarn over the wire. But make it 
short and to the point.

Children'» Booh», one hundred varietld», 
at Me Arthur*», 80 King street. Purely Imaginary.

It was announced the other day that the 
boarders at the Hotel Duffcrin had been 
given notice to quit, as it was intended to 

year.
extraordinary step was 

said to be that the old structure was to be 
demolished and a palatial hostelry erected 
on its site. Landlord Jones smiled sadly 
when asked as to the truth of the 
He was sorry to say there was nothing in 
it. The report arose, he supposed, from 

measurements of the premises having 
been taken, for an entirely different pur
pose. All the rest of the report was pure
ly imaginary. It was merely driftwood 
that had come in with the tide.

Perhaps They Don’t Mean It.
Christmas cards are so cheap now that, 

despite the old time prophecies, they are 
as much in demand as ever. The people 
buy them, because they can get something 
really pretty, to send to their friends, at a 
verj moderate cost. For the same reason 
they send them earlier than in former 
years. They don’t have to wait now to 
see that the tokens of friendship are not 
wasted on those who will not reciprocate. 
No one will doubt the intentions of a 
friend when a card only costs 10 cents. It 
was different when a quarter of a dollar 
was involved. This, at least, is what some 
ot the ladies say.

Just What They Wanted.was no
The willing workers of the Leinster 

street church will work all the more will
ingly now, since Sheraton & Selfridge I A Few Worde Abont the New and Regular 
have sent them the very welcome present . “* «.lam».,
ol a stove lor their room. It will be of ,A 7"“ at the second Pa8e today will 
more use to them than a ton of sympathy в°°* . ® relder the handsome front of that 
in the cold weather. ’’ I e*tene,ve and first-class establishment, J.

& A. McMillans, and there will be no need 
of the head line to remind one ol the fact 
that the handsomest and best Christmas

“PROGRESS" AND ITS PATRONS.
pay

dose the house after the first of the 
The reason for this

men, women

Doing It in Style.
It took four policemen to seize a basket . 

of bottled ale, in an unlicensed tavern, the *° ^an be found there. There
other night, and then it took a coach’and I is.n0 neceasity f°r Progress to say any-

thing about the store and its

rumor.
Experimenting With the Climate.

A hermit was discovered camping out, 
under the lee of a boulder on the shady 
side of Lily lake, the other day. He had 
no fire and very few clothes, but appeared 
to have located himself for the winter. He 
was evidently under the impression that 
the winters are slightly milder in Canada 
than in England, from which he emigrated 
a few months ago.

two horses to carry them and their booty
to the police station, a pistol shot away. best works of the best publishers are 
There is nothing like doing things in style, ^еге* e^egant holiday editions that
even if you have to wait a while for thé I are the pnde 0< cvei7 publishing house can

be found on their counters. The standard 
authors are fully represented and the 
popular books of the day find a prominent 

The Boston Comedy Company, under I pIace on their Selves, 
the management of H. Price Webber, will .^r* W* H. Bell will not permit his 
open in the Mechanics’ Institute on Mon- P*^1108 an(* organs to take a rear place at 
day evening, Dec. 23rd, for a few nights. thie feetive 8ea8on- This is the time to 
The opening bill will be Miss Braddons push them’in his opinion, and with that 
drama, Aurora Floyd, and the always worth object in view he talks about them 
welcome farce of the Royal Diamond. 011 Ле *ourth today. Read what he 

**' 1 says. '
Messrs. H. Chubb & Co. impress the 

public with the attractive fact that a World 
typewriter costs but $10 and would be a
cheap and useful holiday gift. Sample Free.

To speak ofhouse furnishing at Christmas 80,06 «“known poet sends Progress 
times seems out of place, but it is a fact *ome ****** beginning : 
nevertheless that many people take this Bt. John Ьм s real Gk*t
time to add to their horeehfrld eqmpnent. £7
An ему ebsir ii almys * welcome end nee- To U . M cior
fal present end one especially popuUr nit). The public trill probably he very well 
persons who have passed the time when it satisfied to guess at the rest of it.

contents.

coach to come after you.

«Juet Before Christmas.

satisfactorily and promptly per
formed.

That man was found in the person of an 
obliging post-office official.

This official, realizing the importance of 
«curacy in snoba publication, and readily 
seeing that the directory speculation was 
wholly in the' interests of thé public, was 
rtry willing to co-operate with the pub
lia». It would, of course, be out of the 
qaeetfou for a man in hie position to accept 
ару remuneration for doing what was to 
oleariy a duty to his country, but as the 
young men in hit office would have to do a 
gwat dmd p< extra work in the' matter, it 
would only he right that they should have 
something in the wV of reward. ; '

That lathe way he put it.

How to Welch the РІС.
A Charlotte county man has just killed a 

pig, fattened by himself, and is anxious to 
know the weight of it. As his scales weigh 
only up to 10 pounds, he proposes to 
weigh each piece as it is prepared for the 
family’s consumption, by which method his 
curiosity will be satisfied, sometime next 
season.

With in
domitable energy and first class business 
ability he has brought the house to its 
present standard, and it is recognised in 
the city and provinces to be solidly pros
perous.

No more complete and comprehensive 
retail announcement has ever been given to 
the readers of Progress than that of Man
chester, Robertson & Allison, which ap
pears on seven diflerent pages of this paper. 
There are many ladies who read Progress 
and it may safely be ventured that there is 
not one of them but could find what they 
want in the Christmns dry goods І*—, ш 
such a list of articles.

Interest!ns to the Ladle».
Mrs. L. B. Carroll is now having a great 

sale of trimmed and untrimmed hats and 
bonnets, at the American Miffinoy store, 
149 Union St. Felt hats trimmed from 
SI.26 up. Imported bonnets and all goods 
in the latest style, selling for one half their 
former prices.—H*#. ; H . ;, |*M;, The directors of the Victoria rink кате 

decided to open it this year to subscribers. 
General admission tickets will not be sold.ра-гте—.а tiw* «,

ХгЛМк.г’. май, to EtSfNnW. того
ing?
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MAS, 1889.
Î’S CABPET WiBEEOOMS
CAN B TTY

n Chenille Curtains, at $3.50 and 4.00 
at $9,00 per pair.

ND1D STOCK, OF

fber and Tanjore, In all the New 
|s and Designs.

'R THE XMAS SEASON:

Cabinets, Bookcasees, etc.

O. SKINNER.
^.BP’8
forty yeare ; it bas become a household.name, 
simple and very effectual. In cases ol Croup 
what has been accomplished by^it “

L,SA_M

It relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
!SC dreadful diseases, and would not 'she give 
rid be relieved. Be advised of *e

HOUND

renient place a bottle of this Balsam.

S SEED.

Ilf,- - • COW t ШИЄ, Pnjlielirs.
OHM, M. B.

і GOODS.

r large stock of RUBBER BOOTS 
і of the finest in Canada.
Retail, receive especial attention.

ind Gentlemen’s Rubber Clothing.

vood a co.,
Goods, 68 Prince Wi. Street, St,"Mb.

DORCHESTER.

Ье??гів„5ГмМгІИигНй!іЙ„ЕТ„АтЬвГ8‘’ ЛШчг
Mies Low erieon, of Amherst, is in town, the 

guest of ber friend, Miss Nellie Palmer.
• ^r-®*iee» Fredericton, has been in town 

since Saturday. All bis old friends, and many new 
ones, are pleased to see him here.
^ Mr. R. В. Smith, of Moncton, was in town yester-

âîiss Sarah Godfrey is visiting in Moncton, and is 
expected home Thursday.

Mr. A. W. Bennett, or Sack ville, was in town on 
Saturday.

Miss Wells, of Point de Bute, is 
Mrs. M. B. Palmer.

Mr. William Backhouse, who has been quite Ш, 
is gradually improving, aud his many friends hope 
to see him out soon.
^ Mr. W. A. Russell, of Suediac, was in town Tnes-

&r. E. G. Smith and family, of Shediac, were in 
town on Tuesday.

Mrs. Phœbe Chandler, widow of the late Governor 
Chandler, died Tuesday afternoon, at 6 o’clock, 
after quite a long illness. Mrs. Chandler was in her 
88th year, and up to her last illness was a remark
able lady. Her loss to the community is a heavy 
one, and especially so to the Chnreh of England at 
this place, to which she has* been a mother from its

in town, visiting

infancy.

CHATHAM.

Fisher, president; D. G. Smith, vice-president; ”*
Stanly Murray, secretary-treasurer.. A managing | 
committee was also appointed. Messrs. McD. 
Snowball, Alex. Mckay, J. M. Davidson. W. D. 
Stikeman, and Robert Blair. Several new mem
bers were added to the list. The slide is expected to 
be ready for Christmas.

Alter a long illness,Mr. A. Marshall died on Friday 
last. Mr. Marshall was quite an aged gentleman 
iiaving completed his 86th year. As he was a great 
invalid for the past two years, hie was a happy re- 
ease from suffering. His fbneral on Monday, Dec.
Ind, was largely attended.

Dr. and Mrs. Street are making preparations 
eave town for the winter. They will be very mu

Mr. Lee, formerly of Cnatham, tint now of Van- 
louver, is1n town.

Mr. Robert Marshall and Mr. Whittaker of StT 
rohn, were in town this week.
The ladies of W. C. T. ü. propos 

oflee room on Duke street, next week.

to
ch

e opening a 

X. Y. Z.

Subscription Agents for Pbogrbss in Honlton,

жага.'а». Cartbb for sample copies and terms.
Єосіжтт Cobbespondbnts in Woodstock, St. 
ndrews and Newcastle. Society ladies who 
sve some leisure hours will find it to their 
Vantage to write to “Society Editor” Pbogrbss

Album» and Fancy Goùd*, cheap, at Mo- 
rthur*», SO King street.

ILD SILVER WASH.
DO YOU WANT IT PLATED?

O YOU WANT IT BRIGHT. NEW 
U AND CLEAN?

If you do, toko It to

HILLMAN, THE PLATER,
bo ku removed from Uolon to Genoolo street, 

oit reticle should shine ot this eereonof the jeer.

WI. HILLMAN, 87 Germain Street.
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